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Zero Rifiuti e riciclo dei cavi elettrici: dalla 
qualificazione dell’impresa alla qualificazione 
della filiera produttiva e degli addetti
di Umberto Barreca (C.E.O. di R.ED.EL)

Redel, azienda specializzata da quasi quarant’anni 
nella costruzione e manutenzione di impianti 
energetici, ha convertito diversi processi in un sistema 
economico circolare, dove rifiuti e scarti industriali 
tornano ad avere una nuova vita. 
L’Azienda mira alla realizzazione di un prodotto 
innovativo che possa prevedere il riutilizzo del PVC 
(scarto) proveniente dai rivestimenti dei cavi elettrici 
dismessi.
Il progetto denominato “PVC UpCycling” sviluppato 
insieme all’Università della Calabria con la sua 
sezione di chimica verde e il Centro ricerche Enea 
Trisaia, con il dipartimento che si occupa del testing 
energetico sui materiali, contribuiscono in termini 
scientifici e sperimentali al progetto, coordinato dalla 
prof.ssa Consuelo Nava e dal manager aziendale 
Umberto Barreca.
Per la fase dello smart manufacturing, con la 
produzione di modelli innovativi di economia circolare 
nella fase di ecodesign dei prodotti, il progetto è 
supportato dalla start up innovativa PMopenlab. 
L’obiettivo aziendale è quello di proseguire le attività 
nell’ottica del miglioramento continuo, con lo scopo 
di completare i progetti iniziati negli anni precedenti, 
avviando lo sviluppo sperimentale delle idee 
innovative, consapevole che solo in questo modo 
si possa garantire la competitività del know-how 
aziendale nel mercato globale.
Le attività sperimentali, intese come esperienze 
non ordinarie e al di fuori di modifiche di routine  dei 
prodotti e dei processi aziendali, sono state rivolte 
all’acquisizione di competenze tecnico-industriali 
nuove di soluzioni tecniche e tecnologiche finalizzate 
alla realizzazione di nuovi prodotti ottenuti dal riciclo 
del PVC presente nei cavi elettrici dismessi. 
La ricerca eseguita ha portato alla definizione di un 
nuovo processo aziendale che mira all’azzeramento 
del materiale da smaltire (PVC), prevedendo la 
realizzazione di mattonelle in PVC riciclato per 
uso esterno, da impiegare in modo versatile come 
rivestimento di superfici orizzontali in differenti 
sistemi (passerelle, pavimentazioni, percorsi dedicati, 
rivestimenti per sistemi di ormeggio, chiusure e 
carterizzazioni di spazi-impianti, ecc.), sfruttando le 

eccellenti caratteristiche del prodotto realizzato, quali: 
resistenza agli agenti atmosferici, impermeabilità/
permeabilità, resistenza all’abrasione, antiscivolo, 
flessibilità, fonoassorbente.
Il cambio da una strategia lineare ad una strategia 
circolare rappresenta per la Redel un elevato valore 
aggiunto alle proprie capacità aziendali, sia in termini 
di risorse umane che strumentali e contribuisce ad 
individuare un modello di business “recupero e riciclo” 
in direzione di una maggiore sostenibilità economica 
ed ambientale. 
Nel modello di business circolare la catena 
aziendale interessa le fasi dell’approvvigionamento, 
della fabbricazione, del marketing e delle vendite, 
dell’utilizzo e del successivo smaltimento del 
prodotto, dello sviluppo di un nuovo prodotto partendo 
dal rifiuto e dallo scarto, nell’ottica di quelle “direzioni 
dell’Innovazione” che muovono risorse e flussi con 
capacità e tecnologie adattive per la rigenerazione, la 
restituzione, il ricondizionamento del mercato, il co-
utilizzo, la rivendita e il riciclo/upcycle.
In tale scenario la filiera produttiva della Redel risulta 
essere particolarmente idonea per il perseguimento 
dell’auspicato modello di economia circolare grazie 
ad attività che interessano direttamente tutte le fasi 
della filiera produttiva, dall’approvvigionamento alla 
dismissione.
Si pone quindi come obiettivo l’aumento delle 
conoscenze aziendali in merito a nuove materie prime, 
tecniche e tecnologie di lavorazione per la produzione 
dei nuovi prodotti, attraverso la definizione e la verifica 
del limite applicativo di costruzione e di funzionalità 
degli stessi nuovi prodotti.
Si ritiene che possa generare per l’Azienda positivi 
effetti sulla crescita, sia in termini di miglioramento di 
immagine, sia in termini di aumento delle competenze 
e capacità interne all’azienda, sia in termini di 
incremento di fatturato e redditività. 
Inoltre l’implementazione del progetto punta ad 
affermare l’Azienda sempre più all’interno del suo 
mercato di riferimento offrendo servizi e prodotti 
costantemente all’altezza delle richieste del mercato 
stesso.
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PVCupcycling - Circular Economy and Zero Waste: 
“Upcycling” Waste from Electrical Systems 

Abstract
The need to consider domestic and industrial waste as innovative resources for new 
applications, which aim to reduce the impact on the environment and therefore society, is now 
an acquired fact that gives even-greater strength to the concept of circular economy. 
The PVCupcycling project changes the applied managerial philosophy within the production 
chain of the proposing company, R.ED.EL., thus initiating “the transition from linear management 
to a circular economy”. This project focuses primarily on PVC from electric cables which were 
previously destined for waste, and for this reason were strongly impacting the environment. 
However by implementing upcycling the project can create environmentally sustainable 
products using new production chains. 
The project won the regional competition of Calabria (EU funds-POR Calabria 14-20 axis 
I-action 1.2.2) and has received European funding for the “Promotion of Research and 
Innovation” thanks to the proposal of the following team: R.ED.EL., a media manufacturing 
company, in collaboration with ENEA, an Italian energy specialist research organization, 
UNICAL, a chemistry specialist organisation based at the University of Calabria, PMopenlab, an 
innovative eco-design and additive manufacturing start-up. C. Nava is the technical-scientific 
team manager, a sustainability and design innovation research specialist, and the author of 
this article.  
A circular economy system will allow R.ED.EL. to directly operate an effective recycling policy. 
Establishing a new “zero waste” impact scheme, in order to recover by-products from the 
production process, thus leading to an increased market price in comparison to their economic 
value, and by doing so with full respect of the blue and circular economy standards applied to 
the product. 

Keywords: circular economy; recycle; zero waste; upcycling; eco-design; smart manufacturing.

1. Introduction

With this project R.ED.EL. aim to reach new possibilities, such as advantageous technical 
solutions to reuse the so-called waste material and place it into the manufacturing chain. 
They should also expect to gain leadership in an accelerating market, and so pursuing a real 
innovation strategy based on three dimensions of sustainability: environmental, economic 
and social. In the first experience the strategy will trigger “the transition from a linear to a 
circular economic model”, increasing the performance level of new products and services, and 
enhancing skills for the operators who are involved in the process. By implementing a new 
design we change the organization and function of the current model, which is centralised and 
therefore the project’s methods are easy to apply. Thanks to this new design the company is 
able to control the quality of service in their “end of life cycle”.
In favourable terms, the following scenarios are implemented for the company: investments in 
technology with a higher performance rating; significant improvements to the consequential 
processes of a recycling chain; integration of present machinery and the “additive” digital 
printing technologies necessary for prototyping a typical eco-design. 

Consuelo Nava
Researcher, Department of Architecture and Territory, Mediterranea Reggio Calabria University, 
89125 Melissari, Reggio Calabria; cnava@unirc.it
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New procedure and application protocols will be introduced ultimately contributing to a 
larger employee capitcity with both scientific and consultancy partners. The proposal for 
the PVCupcycling project calls for an innovative circular chain inserted into an energetic 
and chemically dynamic environment. From which there is a feed of raw material which 
consequently has new resources. The company is placed directly into the innovative life cycle 
of technology contributing to endorsers being labeled as “innovators”. Such early adopters 
are identifiable as those who embrace new technologies, and whose radical inventions are 
characterized by originality and design complexity.

1.1 Objectives

The main objective of the PVCupcycling project is to facilitate the transition of R.ED.EL.’s current 
production chain, from an economically linear model to a circular type. This is achieved through 
actions that aim to recycle PVC from electrical cables (“de-manufacturing”) to upcycling the 
same PVC into new products with a low environmental impact (“re-manufacturing”). The 
project’s specific innovative objectives adhere to experimental developments and industrial 
research, to which a circular production chain is complimentary.  

In detail: 
1) Procurement of raw materials: 
this is the first step of the circular model, with the specific objective of “rethinking” which raw 
materials are usable in the production process. In the proposed project while recording the 
characteristics of RAEE, PVC, and other such plastics coming from electrical cables, it will 
manifest itself that they have historically been single-use materials. Their history as scrap 
waste is based on the material consistency of the components during their time of use in the 
first life cycle.  

2) Design: 
this second step of the circular model presents a specific objective for directing the products 
life cycle towards a reliable performance. The project will be realized through the eco-design 
model ideal “Cradle to Cradle”, which will be separated into two different levels. We can define 
the first level as “capacity building”. Dedicated “design driven innovation” laboratories have 
been founded in order to create relational assets and employ the following four activities: I. 
Strategies, II. Development and Renewal, III. Interpretation of the Research Advancements, 
whereby a workshop system enables improvements of methods and equipment so that 
products can be developed into a prototype concept; IV. Design of the Graft Discours, this 
increases the company’s reputation and begins attracting new competitors and stabilizing 
our market. The second level concerns itself with “smart manufacturing” which requires a 
prototyping identification phase for the product’s components and its smart solutions, making 
use of unconventional technology and its high productivity.   

3) Production: 
is the third step in the circular model and has the specific objective of reconstructing the 
production chain towards a zero-waste system, labelled “recovery and recycling”. This phase 
will perform the following strategies: - Strengthen the activities related to an “end of life” process 
in current systems and the relative disposal of electrical cables, leading to the increment 
and recovery of recyclable and reusable materials for other uses. - Innovating the operation, 
the equipment and the platforms which are available to the company. - Modernization of 
sustainability models for experiments with advanced technology and increased momentum 
on the company’s own consolidated strategy, which seeks to provide exemplary processes to 
reduce their impact on the environment. 
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4) Distribution: 
in this fourth step, of the circular model, the specific objective is to modify the core business 
strategy. Services will be available while supplying the products, emphasizing that the 
customers sustainability objectives have been met: an efficient environmentally-energetic 
performance, a low environmental impact, and a circular qualification of services.

5) Consumption: 
in the fifth step of the strategic circular model the specific objective is to contribute to a new 
pattern, that ultimately aims to minimize the impact on the environment by reducing the 
amount of waste that is sent to landfill. This fits in well with R.ED.EL.’s particular production 
structure, which manages the end of life cycle system and can accordingly move towards 
expanding the supply chain to recycle all the electrical cable components, thus centralizing 
operations and allowing a stronger flow of resources in a renewed supply chain model.

6) Collection-Recovery and Recycling: 
the sixth and seventh steps in the circular model phase are connected by the same objective, 
which is to instruct the organizational and production of a model that is capable of changing 
the business’ paradigm. There will be modifications to the company’s operational internal 
economics, as well as research and developments becoming externally more competitive. In 
R.ED.EL.’s case these changes will be achieved by preserving quality, especially in the processes 
and products coming from its own production chain, thus intensifying innovative designing for 
new higher level products, namely, upcycling. Taking note of the logistical reserve return on the 
original prototype in comparison to the outgoing return on the new products that use electrical 
cables for the construction of plants during their first life cycle. These steps involve designing 
new levels of management for “zero waste”, with a supply chain that reconfigures the existing 
activities with new products in order to maximize the effectiveness of knowledge systems. 
Thus understanding the movements between matter and incorporated energy, while analyzing 
each new phase of the production cycle: resources, paths, values and direction of innovation. 
(LCA and LCC and Design Driven Innovation Model).

Fig.1– Waste and scrap materials from electrical cables (PMopenlab communication)
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1.2 Strategy_the innovation process and the product’s transformation

The “zero waste” strategy in PVCupcycling is applied to the entire production chain; innovation 
feeds to the generation of new technical-scientific know-how, increases competitiveness in 
all the operational-technical phases of design, use, maintenance, reusing, regeneration and 
recycling. This addition also interfaces with those of the “circular” supply chain to business 
on the value chain; the company goes through the phases of procurement, manufacturing, 
marketing and sales, product use, product disposal, and as well as, the development of a new 
product.
R.ED.EL. is inspired by “a vision of enterprise on the possible disruptive meanings of the new 
product and process languages typical of technology-push” (source: R.Verganti, 2009), and 
thanks to this project the dream is attainable. Achieving new possibilities and advantageous 
technical solutions for reusing the so-called “waste” material and reworking it into its own work 
cycle, as well as gaining leadership in a fast-growing market, thus pursuing a real innovation 
strategy.
Therefore the PVCupcycling project involves both the “process” and the “product’s chain” that 
has already been produced by R.ED.EL. 
The proposed project activity is divided into actions related both to “industrial research” and to 
“experimental development”, as defined in the six following WP’s:
- WP1 (RI) is dedicated to assessing the sustainability of the activities developed on industrial 
waste, and whether they are in accordance with the criteria of the circular economy and 
whether these industrial activities lead towards a zero waste outcome.
- WP2 (RI), addresses the issue of a “Life Recycle Assessment”. The production chain is defined 
by assimilating the instruments that are already available in the company with the newly 
acquired supplementary equipment in the current project. This type of integration is achieved 
by MIMPRENDO’s actions in the start-up project. Particularly the essential knowledge that will 
be shared among partners, especially that which is obtained from the second raw material 
while improving the use of PVC. 
- WP3 (RI) is mainly dedicated to identifying the possible application fields for experimentation 
with the reuse of PVC, which constitutes the second raw material for the project. After an 
exhaustive characterization both from a chemical and physical point of view of the second 
raw material (PVC), potential smart solutions for hybridization with other materials will be  
investigated in the laboratory. In-depth feasibility studies will be developed in labs which will 
then be the subject of further study in subsequent calls.
- WP4 (SS), has as its purpose in the development of PVC application prototypes, in which 
characterization tests will be carried out according to the technical standards in force.
- WP5 (SS), defines the LCC of the defined experimental prototype and the actions for the 
positioning of the company in the Circular Economy Network. 
- WP6 (SS), contains the dissemination and exploitation activities of the results.

1.3 Method, output and monitoring

The technical methods and criteria used to carry out the project and that were defined in 
the WPs are quantifiable outputs over 24 months of activity. The final results are identifiable 
beyond the time of the project, and contribute both directly and indirectly:

(A) for “scientific development” with:
- the implementation of policies for the exchange and mobility of capital between the research 
system and the company, with the attraction and commitment of particularly necessary 
human resources;
- the objective of improving the technological and managerial skills of the company, directing 
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regional support actions on specific needs;
- the organization of a joint project which is able to promote the company’s participation in the 
majority of scientific and industrial research specialist networks, for the purpose of sharing 
knowledge;
- facilitating access from a medium enterprise for scientific and technological knowledge of 
industrial interest and for experimental system development;
- the availability of “specialized services” with a higher added value both for the project and 
the interests of the external sector to promote and encourage suitable praise for the subjects 
participating in the project;

 (B) for “technical and industrial development” with:
- the convergence of investments in new developments trajectories for innovative products 
and services (S3) with the intersectoral transfer of technological knowledge;
- access to EU resources in research, development and innovation sectors for medium-sized 
businesses;
- entrepreneurships based on specialized subjects, such as the strengthening of new structures, 
are made possible thanks to the modern market that is triggered by the experimental and 
innovative processes on this commercial prototype;
- foreseen promotions and product marketing will include attracting productive investments in 
regional and national territories, as well as starting the internationalization processes for the 
company;
- the strengthening of required resources for “placement in production scenarios of the sector” 
and the structure of the company’s R&D, which should go beyond the years of financing directly 
for programs in which one participates for the following two years;
- the transposition and translation of new technologies into general protocols, which will be 
made available to companies that are also moving towards “a circular economy” and the chain 
of industrial recycling for the production of zero waste: this addresses those in the sector who 
aim for significant technological assets and whose actions support innovation development 
and research policies competitively;
- the shared use of spaces, devices, laboratory equipment and general research infrastructures, 
experiments, programs, platforms and certifications, as well as intangible innovation assets.

The indicators for the quantification of expected results follow the logical structure of the 
referable outputs:
- the general objectives for the PVCupcycling project are demanufacturing and remanufacturing.
- the outputs which relate to new processes, technological solutions, and prototypes are 
summarized as follows: Outputs Innovative Processes, Output Technological Solutions, 
Output Prototypes.

Therefore below, with reference to the results, is a description of the outputs which monitor 
the level of achievement, as well as referencing what is described in the project’s different 
operational and technical criteria for achieving the objectives.
The monitoring will have many levels and can be classified into: 1) financial realization 
indicators which are on the project to quantify the execution of actions implemented by the joint 
project’s U.O.; 2) procedural implementation indicators will monitor the project management 
throughout, focussing on the quality of the coordinating subjects, therefore implementing the 
conclusion of the WPs and of the project itself; physical implementation indicators on the 
WPs; result indicators on the  outputs; 3) indicators of effectiveness and efficiency.

2. Life Recycle Assessment and Smart Materials 

The activities envisaged by this PVCupcycling project fully comply with the guidelines and 
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n. 294/2016. In particular, the PVCupcycling project falls within the area of innovation called 
“Environment and Natural Risks” with Smart Manufacturing operations and intercepts the 
trajectory of “new energy technologies and reuse of waste and waste to reduce environmental 
impact”. 
The project is positioned in a sector based primarily on new technologies and new waste 
management systems and for the recovery of civil and industrial waste in order to achieve 
a “sustainable management of the integrated waste cycle, with the application of innovation 
processes and product with a view to Circular Economy (Calabria Region tables pg.12 doc 
S3 / 7 9-11 dec.2015 / doc. S3 Reggio Calabria). A further intersection can be found with the 
trajectories indicated in the Intelligent Factory (Smart Manufacturing), “strategies, methods 
and tools for environmental sustainability; strategies and management for next-generation 
production systems; management of innovative, high efficiency, evolutionary and adaptive 
production systems (analysis report 12 areas S3_PON governance_InviTalia, 2016 / doc.
S3 Calabria Region). Having the PVCupcycling project as one of its objectives to create new 
innovative high composite performances.

Fig.2– Smart Strategies Environment and Natural Risks - Calabria Region with PVCupcycling 
(PMopenlab, D. Lucanto, 2018)

2.1 Environmental accounting and sustainable management process model and product  
       chain

It is therefore clear that the issue of environmental accounting, as an assessment for 
production processes and its waste, provides a double trajectory on which to work. The first 
concern is protecting and safeguarding the environment with reference to general waste 
disposal and specifically of scrap PVC cables, and the impact on the air-water-soil quality and 
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energy production systems that manage the supply chain. The centralized logistics model and 
the commitment to move from a linear economy to a circular one naturally tries to move the 
impacting system towards a “zero waste” policy. The second trajectory concerns starting up a 
recycling chain which is capable of self-managing energy levels. The aim of such a chain is to 
reduce the production of CO2, for de-manufacturing and the “king’s activities” - manufacturing 
with the launch of new chains of other products (i.e. upcycling). Issues concerning double 
environmental accounting must be considered. Such as the particular boundary conditions 
that concern the plastics sector and specifically the PVC-compound coming from the disposed 
electric cables, which although represent the production of the primary product, the material 
form is most important. High-performance systems in plants and equipment with relevant 
technical capabilities, in the recycling phases has strong limitations due to its nature of 
“composite” material, the presence of PVC polymer, and the plasticizing part - sheath additives 
of WEEE (aluminum, copper). Furthermore, in the case of R.ED.EL.’s production chains and 
recyclable PVC, it should be added that a further limit to the system is represented by the 
raw material from which the secondary recycled material must derive. It is extracted from 
cables that have a different manufacture because they refer to supplies of plants of different 
production in terms of quality, use and also “manufacturing date”. On the one hand the global 
service activity that the company operates allows for easy experimentation with supply chain 
triggering to which end-of-life technologies are applied with a centralized logistics system; 
cable waste deposit of a different nature and manufacturing, which is to be managed in the 
recycling chain thus activated and proposed with the PVCupcycling model and process. 

Fig.3– Recycle process in R.ED.EL. Laboratory (PMopenlab, 2018)
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2.1.1 Standards and production scenario

With reference to the regulatory framework that accompanies such testing the domain’s 
subject is specific, depending on whether there are manufacturing, de-manufacturing or re-
manufacturing activities.

A “smart” plan is utilized in the proposed manufacturing task in order to trigger experimental 
development activities and industrial research for the realization of necessary components, 
with which the PVCupcycling project can produce marketable infrastructure products for the 
construction sector.

An analysis of the competitive context cannot be disregarded. Legislation dictates that 
production chains, and therefore the possible commercialization of products coming from 
re-manufacturing, must be regulated. This obviously has its norms of reference according to 
the prototype product that PVCupcycling identifies with, the result being for experimentation 
and pre-industrialization.
With respect to innovation process issues, which adopt the circular economy model, reference 
is mainly made to the guiding principles dictated by COM (2014) 398 “towards a circular 
economy program for a zero-waste Europe”, in which it is desired that:
- the mobilization of enterprises and consumers, as well as support for SMEs to launch pilot 
projects that are capable of affecting the environmental footprint at the local level, while 
favoring the aggregation of interests within Horizon 2020 programs and structural funds, for 
plans of innovative action etc.;
- the modernization of a political strategy on waste that is in favor of the transition towards a 
recycling society, in which waste is considered a resource.
To supplement this decree, the issue of Article 11 of Directive 2008/98 / EC (Waste Directive), 
and art. 6 of Directive 1994/62 / Ce (Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive) and the art.5 
of Directive 1999/31 / CE (Landfill Directive) moves in the direction of the R.ED.EL.’s proposal:
- increase the percentage of recycled or reused packaging to 80% by 2030 overall, with specific 
objectives for the different materials (90% for paper and 60% for plastic by 2025, 80% for wood 
by 2030, 90% for iron, glass and aluminum by 2030);
- eliminate recyclable waste landfill by 2025 (including plastic, paper, metals, glass, and 
biological waste);
- ensure full traceability of hazardous waste;
- increase the cost-effectiveness of the Extended Producer Responsibility schemes;
- simplify general reporting obligations and decrease the obligations of SMEs;
- improve the overall coherence of the system, adapting the definitions and removing obsolete 
legal requirements.

With respect to the theme of product innovation, reference is instead made to the application 
of the UNI 10667 standard “recycled plastic materials” which, in the revision of July 30, 2010, 
UNI 10667-6, defines “PVC for recycling” according to some parameters:
- source (industrial and pre-consumer waste, post-consumer materials);
- process destination (E-PVC for recycling by extrusion; S-PVC for recycling by molding);
- form (m-ground; g-granule; p-powder).

This regulation incorporates the contents of Directive 2008/98/EC, which defines the limited 
concept of waste for which an asset ceases to be considered as such and can become a by-
product or secondary raw material. This is the object of the PVCupcycling project because the 
PVC comes from electric cable waste. 
The reference framework is further supplemented by other regulatory provisions in the sector, 
such as:
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- Legislative Decree 16 January 2008, no. 4: additional corrective and supplementary provisions 
of legislative decree no. 152 of 3 April 2006, concerning environmental standards;
- Legislative Decree no. 152 of 3 April 2006, regulations on environmental matters where 
secondary raw materials are defined in Article 181 bis as substances and materials that do not 
fall within the definition of waste on condition that they respect the following requirements:
• they are produced by a waste reuse and recycling operation;
• the origin, type and characteristics of the waste from which it can be produced are identified;
• the reuse, recycling or recovery operations that produce them are identified;
• the environmental quality criteria for placing on the market are specified, such as technical 

standards and standards required for use;
• the effective economic exchange value on the market.
Some published studies show the relationship between quantities produced and quantities 
recycled. Furthermore, these trends refer to how the impact on the environmental waste is 
supervised, and to the benefits that are derived from the processes of recycling raw materials.
When holding the waste system to account it is necessary to consider the sheer quantity 
of PVC cables in production over the last 10 years and reference their employing sectors. 
PVC cables do, in fact, have a long existence and therefore their productivity rates must be 
considered as ‘long life’ materials, especially in their most frequent usage, which is in energy 
plants and equipment of varying sizes. The arrival of the fiber system has certainly accelerated 
some application sectors (eg. telephony), but industrial and tertiary sectors have been the most 
strongly affected by the use of PVC cables, as well as energy infrastructures and derivation on 
the territories.
At the end of 1990’s 65% of cables were made from PVC in Europe. The consumption of PVC 
was then calculated to be approximately 770,000 tons in 2000, with the following breakdown 
of applications:

Tab. 1– PVC Cables (transl. by PVC Forum Italia, 2013)

The innovative potential of the PVCupcycling project can be better understood if we refer to 
some data relating to the market for recycled and/or recyclable plastics, as follows:
• globally 60% of plastic waste, which is equal to about 17 tons per day, about half of which is 
industrial, is not recycled today (source: Accenture, 2012);
• from 2003 to 2013, the economic value of recycled plastic rose from around $170 to $550/
ton (source: Green Alliance, 2014);
• the market for recycled and recyclable plastics has become highly developed for products 
and raw materials that use polyethylene (high density or PEHD, and low density or PELD) and 
polypropylene (PP);
• the consumption of plasticized PVC in recent years has gone from 285,000 tons to 400,000 
tons that will be sent to landfills when not recycled.
Overall, the production of recycled PVC can be estimated at around 70kton, 20% of which is 
post-consumer share. Recycled PVC is normally used in conjunction with virgin polymer, at 
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varying percentages.
Italian companies that currently treat, recover and recycle plastics have begun to operate in a 
very competitive European market. Even if they mostly operate in the production and resale of 
PVC granules, they are affecting a section of the entire economic circle. 

In terms of interventions seeking to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the Italian Government 
has on one hand definitively approved the quota allocation plan for trading issues, and on the 
other hand its first formal orientation has been drawn up with regards to renewable energy 
development. The target for 2020 has not yet been established, but it is likely to be around an 
emissions target of about 430-440 Mt CO2 eq.

Tab. 2– Scenario for 2020 – (informations: by Ambiente Italia)

2.1.2 Technical and energy scenario of PVCupcycling processes.

In the PVCupcycling experimentation, the manufacturing phase, which includes the supply 
chain and the services required for the logistical storage of cables, c/o R.ED.EL. company, 
is 90% covered in terms of energy consumption from the presence of PVC that has been 
installed in their industrial buildings. In this sense, for the integration of this energy production 
technology, the supply chain can be said to be more efficient and sustainable, even in the 
subsequent phases.
But it is clear that the de-manufacturing and re-manufacturing phase must consciously 
absorb what is consumed in the middle phase and move towards the afore mentioned sectors 
by applying sustainability principles and eco-labeling certification models that guarantee the 
product is coming from the recycling chain. Other production manufacturing processes do not 
require such an impactful method thus allowing a secondary raw material, such as the PVC 
compound, to be recycled as a primary, or inert, component for other hybrid systems. This 
may then be reintroduced into new models of use. Throughout the re-manufacturing phase it 
is important that the circular economy model triggers processes for ‘industrial symbiosis’ in 
sectors that are preferably able to take charge of other phases of the sustainable production 
chain. These may include but are not subject to; sustainable construction, green products, 
recycled products, etc.

Once it is established that the construction market offers a substantial number of recycled 
products, which tend to grow steadily over time, it is necessary to ascertain whether a 
recycling process systematically has an energetic and environmental advantage, or not. 
It is evident that an increase in waste recovery activities corresponds to a reduction in 
the need for raw materials (this in the hypothesis that the need for goods and services 
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remains constant) and, consequently, a lower need for areas necessary for disposal 
and to the deposit. At the same time, however, a recycling activity involves a series of 
treatment processes that require energy and release substances into the air, water and 
soil. A recycling process, compared with a production process in which only secondary raw 
materials are used in order to be defined as environmentally friendly, must consume less 
energy and release less pollutants. [transl: R. Giordano, I prodotti per l’edilizia sostenibile. 
La compatibilità ambientale dei materiali nel processo edilizio., S.E ed., Napoli, 2010]

In any case it is estimated that for every kg of recycled cable it is possible to obtain a 2kg 
saving of CO2 which is not emitted into the atmosphere. (source VinylPlus).
Referring, for example, to the first laboratory activities of pre-prototyping (de-manufacturing 
and re-manufacturing) when experimenting with molding small-sized tiles with the PVC 
compound that comes from recycled electric cables. Thanks to this test it is possible to return 
an initial energy-environmental account of the PVCupcycling process, which takes into account 
the production chain, the consumption of equipment and the necessary processing hours.
With reference to the first energy balance simulation of the supply chain and a pay back energy 
forecast for the share coming from the photovoltaic technology (availability of the plant in the 
company’s coverage), a first check was carried out on the specimens made in the laboratory 
(see report laboratory R.ED.EL.), on the subject of plant photovoltaic production, average 
consumption per sized production cycle, and machine consumption.
The process taken into consideration foresees the first processing by the pre-grinding machine 
(TM - 4080-Stockermill), which has a processing consumption capacity of 35-40/KWh, at full 
speed when waste material is equal to 350kg/h. To dispose of the quantity of secondary raw 
material (MPS) in the first phase five hours of work are required, performed by a granulator 
that can work at 70kg/h per MPS, thus consuming 15 KWh. The processing cycle with the use 
of machines can process 350 kg of material using an energy consumption amount of 58KWh. 
The 125 MW PV plant, when available in production, satisfies 90% of the company’s energy 
supply needs on an annual basis. If consumption is analyzed on a monthly basis, even in 
the most favorable irradiation months the percentage of coverage increases. On a production 
cycle of six hours, the estimated energy requirement on a monthly basis therefore settles on 
1392 KW.
Below is the environmental-energy impact on the cycle that refers to the production of tile 
specimens made in the pre-prototype phase.

Fig. 4 – Machine Shops Recycle PVC and RAEE in R.ED.EL. 
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Tab. 3– Production Energy Balance (by PMopenLab in PVCupcycling, 2018)

3. Results

The innovative Circular Economy supply chain is designed to assess the impacts of recycling 
quantities of PVC and experimenting with “pilot scenarios”. The supply chain’s accomplishments 
lie in achieving the company’s zero-waste target which is already evident in the ongoing tests, 
even after one year of research. 

3.1. Innovative production chains on circular models for the industrial symbiosis of 
        PVCupcycling - IMPACT MAP

Thanks to the pioneering supply chain “circularity” that is firstly inserted into an “energy and 
chemical” production context, and secondly, leads to the consequential flowing of material 
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resources that deliver quantities of the second raw material, the PVCupcycling project positions 
the company directly into a ‘technological innovation of the life cycle’ (Technology Adoption 
Life Cycle). Thus contributing to the qualification of “innovators”, or in other words, early 
adopters, who are identifiable as those who adopt new technologies and radical innovations 
characterized by originality and design complexity. 
New circular models are capable of managing and identifying processes, such as the 
networking relationships between the recycling phase operators and the shared eco-design 
innovation platforms. Using this type of business model exemplifies the potential of such a 
corporate mission, not only for method and product innovation but also to activate an industrial 
sector symbiosis, one that is absolutely sustainable in order to achieve the epitome “product 
as a service”.

Fig. 5 – The five industrial models of the circular economy according to Accenture (by Accenture40)

A “recovery and recycling” business model shifts the company’s interest towards “value”, not 
only in the quality of service and goods, but also the waste materials’ phases of life in which its 
energy can flow efficiently through production logistics. 
In this first phase of centralized logistics, the “product as service” customer is the company 
itself, which acts on its own waste, aiming for a low-impact “zero waste” management model, 
recovering and re-using its waste. 

“Resource recovery chains transform waste into value through recycling and upcycling, or 
the conversion of an old product or material into something of greater value. By using new 
technologies and managing a bidirectional supply chain, companies can recover almost 
every resource emerged as an output at a level that is, at a minimum, equivalent to their 
initial investment. The solutions range from the sectoral symbiosis, that is, the sharing 
between sectors of by-products to be used as resources, to the integrated closed-loop 
recycling and to the cradle to cradle model, on the basis of which the products thrown 
away can be reworked to create something else without any loss of resources. 
[P.Lacy, J.Rutqvist, B.Lamonica, Circular Economy. Dallo spreco al valore, Egea ed., Milano, 2015]
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In particular, with only centralized production for its own supply chain, the company, at its 
maximum, produces around 960 tons per year of incoming cable scrap; half of this quantity 
is not sent to landfill but put back on the market and produces a gain of approx. 800,000€ for 
copper and for aluminum approx. 250,000€. According to the objectives of this proposal by 
recycling and adding value to PVC waste (2), i.e. changing it from a compound to a second 
raw material, we will be able to attain the other 50% of scrap as a unit of cable material, saving 
about 140,000€ on the cost of plastic disposal, thus rendering it useful for the reinstatement 
of re-manufacturing into the economy. It is a question of activating an economical valuable 
chain with “direct” economic benefits for the company and with obvious savings for the costs 
of transfer to landfill and which translate into revenues for recycling activities. Other benefits 
are “indirect”, deriven from the management for zero waste, which reduces the environmental 
impact and the disposal chain for an “end of life” cycle (waste, transport, emissions, receiving 
systems, etc. ...). [cfr Report I SAL]

Although in literature there are now cases of good practices in the industrial policies field, it 
is clear that the transition from a linear economy model to a circular one is not simple and 
immediate. However the fact is that the processes and products are identical and unique 
according to the production supply chain that is activated by the company that changes its 
business and environmental management model. Therefore it is necessary to reconstruct 
both the operational chain and the individual phases of the circular model, while also allowing 
acknowledgment of the triggering sectors of the chain to the service recipients, as well as the 
sector related to the product’s new life cycle from the recycling process, with reference to the 
joint model of industrial symbiosis. Starting, what has often been described as “expanding 
the technical and economic scale” of the supply chain, to activate and innovate the processes 
even before the products are created.

“The scale is one of the many problems that companies that adopt the Circular Chain 
business model must face. First of all, significant costs and execution time require 
determination. The transition to the Circular chain model typically involves long R&D 
cycles and large amounts of capital to get to large-scale production. (...) A deep know-
how in R&D and solid financial support are crucial. Collaboration with research and 
development institutes, universities and other sources of innovation is also essential. The 
circular supply chain model needs to be active partners in a circular support network 
whose members help each other maximize the profitability of their resources. (...) 
The companies that adopt the circular supply chain model will probably have to make 
significant investments to change their production systems and their linear supply chains. 
(...) Given the potentially high switch costs, the fact that circular resources can be used as 
much as possible in the infrastructure that a company already has is a big advantage. (...) 
A final consideration for those who choose to adopt the Circular chain model: we must be 
aware of design principles that are the basis of the cradle-to-cradle. It must be ensured 
that the synthetic nutrients intended for indefinite use can actually be recycled and that 
the biological ones can be safely returned to the biosphere. (…)” [transl:P.Lacy, J.Rutqvist, 
B.Lamonica, Circular Economy. Dallo spreco al valore, Egea ed., Milano, 2015]

Therefore acquiring new innovative circular and symbiotic management models means 
identifying new strengths in the company’s competitiveness, thanks to the value chain’s 
innovative dimensions  and the network of operators who are involved in this challenge. With 
regards to the PVCupcycling project, we refer to the entrepreneurial-production scenario 
but also to the final results that can be oriented towards scientific, technical and industrial 
development. In this direction and through what was elaborated with the planned activities 
(WP.2 / A2.4 / 2.5), the circular model illustrated below is drawn up for PVCupcycling, which 
relates to the discussion on the topics of “environmental accounting and management model 
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sustainable process and product chain” (WP.2 / A.2.2), and which measures the impact of the 
project, describing its phases, relationships, nodes, tangent issues, and operational space. A 
functioning model that utilizes in the network but also shares information and activities, owing 
to the activation of diversified and interconnected products-processes.
Below is the organization and disclosure of information:

Tab. 4 – Open Information Data  (by C.Nava, 2018)

Fig. 6 – Generative Design (by C.Nava, 2018)
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Fig. 7 – Circular Model Impact Map (curated by C.Nava with D.Lucanto, PVCupcycling, 2018)

The idea of economy circularity that is connected to industrial metabolism and industrial 
symbiosis are strongly represented in this PVCupcycling experiment. Responding to the 
general objective of the S3 trajectory - Smart Strategy - is connected to the theme of waste and 
environmental protection, reduces the recycling and circular process, as well as the product 
chain sector. The biosphere that intercepts the process experimented with in PVCupcycling 
concerns all the receptor systems that compete in the linear model of PVC cable disposal, 
from their supply and storage system to the disposal system, thus affecting the transport 
system, air quality, energy, soil, and material flow that is linked to the logistical and production 
services, which are necessary to manage the post-consumption and pre-consumption phases. 
The circular economy model that R.ED.EL. aims to initiate features a complete technosphere. 
According to Ayres’ metaphor, when the waste and recycling management of the discussed 
supply chain is triggered at multiple levels of the circular process, new performance capabilities 
will lead towards industrial symbiotic spaces. 
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For the first time the industry is going beyond the life cycle methodology and is applying 
the concept of ecosystem to the complex of industrial activities, linking the (industrial) 
metabolism of one industry with that of another. According to Ayres, “industrial 
metabolism” means the chain of physical processes that transform raw materials and 
energy, in addition to work, into products and waste. One of the objectives of the discipline 
of industrial metabolism is to study the flow of materials through society in order to 
better understand the sources, causes and effects of emissions. According to Chertow, 
the “industrial symbiosis” involves traditionally separate industries with an integrated 
approach aimed at promoting competitive advantages through the exchange of material, 
energy, water and / or by-products. Among the key aspects that allow the realization 
of the industrial symbiosis are the collaboration between companies and the synergy 
opportunities available in a suitable geographical and economic environment. Renner 
already introduced the concept of industrial symbiosis in 1947: “There are relationships 
between industries, sometimes simple, but often very complex, which come into play and 
complicate the analysis. Among these one of the main is the phenomenon of industrial 
symbiosis. By this we mean the set of resource exchanges between two or more dissimilar 
industries”. The industrial symbiosis offers, therefore, a tool for the closure of resource 
cycles, proposing the relationship, and therefore the exchange of resources, between 
“dissimilar”. [transl: ENEA, Verso la green Economy, L.Cutai, R.Morabito, 2011]

The transition from a linear to circular model in the PVCupcycling investigation project is 
successful thanks to it reducing the impact on biological products. This is due to it stimulating 
the recovery and recycling chain, which does not produce waste for the ecosystem where the 
products undergo transformation. It intervenes in the environmental waste reduction chain, in 
the energy necessary to manage such a chain, as well as establishing a loss of grey energy 
that is incorporated in the product and its waste. The transition to the circular model triggers 
a generative process of other circular supply chains, each reconnecting with the upcycling 
phases throughout its “Cradle to Cradle” path; such as, PVC cables that are recycled into by-
products, as a consequence of the compound transforming into MPS. This is the “industrial 
symbiosis” process of a circular supply chain, on several differing levels and according to 
the type of supply chain networks, that function between different users and operators. The 
circular graphic of this new model is illustrated below.

Fig. 8 – From the Linear Management of PVC Cable Waste to the Circular Model of Multiple PVCupcycling 
              Chains (C.Nava, D.Lucanto, 2018)
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3.2. Eco-design for a zero waste circular economy and identification of prototype projects for 
on-site laboratory scenarios – CIRCULAR PROCESS MAP

Eco-design is the second step of the PVCupcycling circular model, with the specific objective 
of directing the product’s life cycle towards a higher or lower performance pattern. The project 
will be carried out in accordance with the “Cradle to Cradle” eco-design model, on two different 
levels.
The first to be defined addresses “capacity building” through a “dedicated design driven 
innovation” laboratory that is based on the creation of relational assets, which build and 
exchange capacity in four stages: I. strategies; II. development and renewal; III. analysis reports 
for research and acquisition developments, and methodology and equipment improvements, 
in a workshop system that develops product and prototype concepts; IV. the fixing of a design 
discours to increase the company’s reputation and attract new competitors and markets.
The second level of “smart manufacturing” in the identification phase of smart solutions, 
deals with the prototyping of products and components made for unconventional and high 
productivity technologies usage. 
In the first de-manufacturing phase the following technical characteristics are verified; the PVC 
that belongs to “electric cable” components, the possible hybridization with other products 
and/or waste while in use, the type of recovery adopted (separation, shredding, etc.).
The final objectives of this phase are linked accordingly:
- minimization of waste production to be sent for disposal (quantity and quality);
- the reduction of material and energy flow required to dispose of waste;
- the reduction of CO2 emissions, deriven from the activities necessary to dispose of post-
plant maintenance waste (transport, processing, etc.);
- the expansion of the company’s business;
- the increase in the level of operational competitiveness;
- the increase in R&D activities and relevant positioning in the authoritative markets.

In the subsequent “re-manufacturing” phase, the production chain is directed towards 
recovering the “value” of the selected materials that are to be recycled. These materials will 
be reused in the production of industrial eco-innovation products and/or components. For 
this purpose the building sector will take eco-compatible and multi-functional materials into 
consideration. To test the technical qualities and performance controls of the final products 
smart-manufacturing, -materials and -solutions will be implemented with a formula to verify 
the sustainability criteria. This is achieved by using an environmental-energy check-list, which 
builds a technical sheet performance picture, formulated with the scenarios tested in the 
construction site-laboratory, and includes a comparison with competitive market products. 
The reused PVC from electric cables waste will be applied in the first commercial facing 
tiles pre-prototypes - categorized as experimental development - and in composites based 
on cement mortars, which is classified as industrial research. These groups are potentially 
applicable for the same company in laboratory and warehouse building works, referring to 
the management of electricity networks and related civil works. Other highly specialist hybrid 
scenarios are assembled with the use of additive technologies with a digital control process, 
in which the eco-design is innovated towards the production of sustainable scenarios (such 
as, a greenparking scenario).
In addition to the above objectives we will investigate the physical, mechanical and 
environmental stress resistance characteristics of the composite materials obtained. As 
well as environmental testing we seek to define a performance profile of the products, with 
reference to the technical characteristics, summarized in a “sustainability toolbox”.
The main phases of the re-manufacturing process can therefore be characterized by achieving 
the intended objectives, each of which is described in a process component, as listed below:
- traceable components: selection, characterization and definition of waste materials used as 
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MPS (mapping and physical/chemical and morphological analysis);
- high performance components: energy-environmental profile, CO2 expenditure, and recovery 
for the manufacturing of products from the recycling processes;
- “Cradle to Cradle” recycle components: industrial eco-design, operations, and prototype 
methods of additive manufacturing (3D printing);
- high performance components: references and collections of information and techniques for 
LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) and LCC (Life Cycle Cost) components;
- trademark products: protocol and technical description for Environmental Product Declaration 
(EPD pre-qualification);
- commercial products: qualifications for products and possible suppliers for all operations 
within the production chain (possible route marking on commercial prototype components 
and patents).

Fig. 9 – Map of Circular Processes in the Eco-Design Phase (C.Nava, D.Lucanto, 2018)
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All the prototypes are made with scenarios in the R.ED.EL. and PMopenlab srls laboratory 
environment, and have in-situ applications and/or different alternatives, in order to test 
installation and in-use responses.
This activity refers to the following definition:
- an eco-design based on a “Innovation Driven Design” process
- tests to be performed on material and system component
- hybridization capacity with other aggregating materials and system compatibility for stratified 
or mixed components
- preparation of technical data sheets relating to the scenarios
- the matrix on PVC waste value in various contexts
- a feasibility study in additional states for the associated design, as well as those tested in the 
construction site-laboratory. 

Fig. 10 – Laboratory of Eco-Design and Additive Manufacturing (PMopenlab; Reggio Calabria, Italy)
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3.3 Design and building of scenarios in the construction site-laboratory

Scenario no. 3 in the R.ED.EL. construction site-laboratory uses hybrid PVC components, such 
as MPS, in different consistencies, for example loose powder or powder printed on more than 
one format. The aim is to account for the quantity of recycled PVC on a functional unit and 
also define an environmental-energy profile for the CO2 reduction that corresponds to the 
realized system.
For that reason it is a question of pursuing two other objectives for the pre-prototype phase:
- to assess which pre-commercial product can be found when triggering an available sector 
of the industrial chain, discovering which technologies are already available in the company 
(results based upon realized scenarios), and the effects of a circular economy at zero waste 
on the business model and innovative recycling-recovery chain;
- to evaluate which competitive markets can accommodate higher quality products and which 
technologies should be activated when widening the technical and economic scale of the 
company (scenarios to be realized soon). Employing not only a circular model with centralized 
logistics, but also a “product as a service” model working externally, thus triggering other 
supply chains and other business space opportunities.
Three scenarios have been enabled concerning the field of sustainable building, featuring the 
PVCupcycling experiments from the site’s workshop, the in-situ testing activities with R.ED.EL. 
and PMopenlab, and environmental tests on the by-products in ENEA and UNICAL laboratories. 

Fig. 12 – Testing in ENEA Laboratory (2018)
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Experimenting on the laboratory site involves setting up the scenario on an existing resistant 
screed that forms the base of the external steel staircase of the R.ED.EL. offices. A tile mat 
is constructed almost entirely of virgin WEEE PVC and has a surface area of 120x55cm and 
dimensions 5x7x0.5cm. Two-component polyurethane sealants are used for fastening at the 
base of the existing screed and adhesive-putty hybridized with PVC powder is used for filling 
joints between briquettes. 

Scenario 1
Coating for outdoor flooring - type A: recycled PVC tiles on existing reinforced screed

COMPONENTS
Two-component polyurethane sealants, two-component epoxy adhesive putty, recycled PVC 
powder, pre-painting water-based primer + fast-drying water-based enamel

IMPACTS
Kg of PVC per square meter of each scenario: 3.5kg PVC
Kg of CO2 saved per square meter of each scenario: 7kg CO2
Hours of work necessary for installation: 6h

Fig. 13 – Workshop Scenario 1 
                 (2018)
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A pedestrian area is built in front of an entrance of the company’s building, with a resistant 
screed featuring an electro-welded mesh. Using a hybrid mixture of 75% recycled materials, 
with one part concrete, one part recycled PVC powder and one part wielding aggregates from 
the company’s decommissioned activities and recyclables.

Scenario 2
Construction of a carriageable yard for small load handling means - using virgin PVC charge in 
powdered form hybridized in cement mortar.

COMPONENTS
25kg concrete, 24kg PVC powder, 50kg aggregates (on a functional unit of 1sqm/18cm of 
thickness), 10x10 welded mesh

IMPACTS
Kg of PVC per square meter of scenario put in place: 24kg PVC
Kg of CO2 saved per square meter of each scenario: 50kg of CO2
Hours required for installation: 16h for 5sqm

Fig. 14 – Workshop Scenario 2 
                 (2018)
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Scenario 3
Green Parking consists of a road section with draining asphalt and thick blocks made of 
recycled  PVC - the system is hybridized with additive technologies - 3D printing of components 
and MPS PVC blocks. 

The experiment carries out what is foreseen in the project in terms of additive manufacturing 
and scenario realization for the hybrid components which come from eco-design processes. 
We seek to create a functioning, highly resilient green parking unit measuring 280x450cm. This 
construction will be with an integrated water absorption system in order to create a permeable 
and semi-permeable plant and gravel surface, with the completion screed already tested (as 
in scenario 1) and with a printed and modular system for the disposal of rainwater, which acts 
as a channel and a joint. The loading surface is reinforced by an alveolar mesh in printed PLA, 
this houses the thick blocks of recycled PVC, and the permeable and semi-permeable filling, 
thus allowing the connection of the component-modules to the water disposal system. The 
latter, sized and built in the functional unit, responds in a short time to an overloaded capacity 
from rain washout (water bombs), with a system capacity of about 1.61 cubic meters. The 
conveyed water can be recovered and reused to soak the same permeable surface, or for 
maintenance and waterproofing.
Furthermore 3D printing can be used to form the component prototypes; a mold for production 
with other performing materials, and one that is in line with industrialized processes. The 
use of additive technologies has triggered a process of eco-design and engineering of the 
components which are described in this report’s annex in all its phases (WP5.2)

COMPONENTS
58 thick blocks in recycled PVC (16.30x17.31x5.00cm); 58 lodgings for recycled PVC 
blocks (16.60x15.60x3.40cm), 33 alveolar modules (18 for grass, 15 for gravel) of the size 
16.60x15.50x5cm; 4 structural joints in PLA printed in 3D, 52 elements for the channeling of 
water in PLA printed in 3D.

IMPACTS
Kg of PVC per square meter of scenario put in place: 24kg PVC
Kg of CO2 saved per square meter of each scenario: 50kg of CO2
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ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING
772 hours of component 3D printing for a functional unit.

Fig. 15b – 3D Print Prototype for Scenario 3 (2018) 

Fig. 16 – Workshop scenario 3 (2019)

4. Discussion and Conclusion

The innovative, symbiotic industrial supply chain model in PVC-MPS scenarios and the 
collaborative platform for open-source eco-design products
While working from the de-manufacturing phase to the re-manufacturing phase, activating 
circular models with new PVC-MPS supply chains, and implementing experiments in specifically 
illustrated scenarios, it has also been possible to build a collaborative platform to exchange 
information. This process intercepts the eco-design phase thus eradicating the possibility 
of intervention in the production of PVCupcycling prototypes. Thanks to the collaborative 
platform accounting for the used PVC MPS quantities and the impact they cause, activities 
begin to fulfil expectations and trigger the production of “zero waste” in the proposed circular 
process. Furthermore the provided information refers to the sector where industrial symbiosis 
can be implemented which, in the case of the experiments carried out, will be between the 
sustainability construction sector and the production of low environmental impact systems. 
Such experimentations show good performance while in use. 
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Process to product synthesis is fed by the transfer of technology and operation know-
how, specifically for the production and processing of new components using recovered 
PVC and returned MPS (WP A2.6). As well as designing, constructing prototypes and 
evaluating sustainability in the identified markets for the products and components made 
for the integration with non-conventional and high productivity technologies (additive 
manufacturing and 3D printing) (WP A5.2).

Fig. 17 – Supply Chain for Simbiosis of an Open Platform with PVCupcycling 
(PMopenlab, D.Lucanto, 2018)

Supplementary Materials
The following are available online at www.pvcupcycling.com; report; graphics, models and the 
activities agenda
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